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lJ.ATIOr..A.L ADVISORY COHMITTEE FOR ilROl:Ui.UTICS 
ADVANOE RE3TLICT 3 D R~PORT 
: ERODYN£MIC AND HYDRODYNAM:C TESTS OF A F~MILY OF MODSLS 
OF FLYING-BO~T HULLS DERIVED FROM A STREAMLINE BODY -
NAC~ ~OD~L 84 SERIES 
By John B . Par~inson, Roland E . Olson, 
Eugene C. Dra1ey , ~nd Arvo ~. Luo ma 
A series of re l atoa forms of flying-boat hulls repre-
sentin g vari0us d dfr ees of corrpromise be twee n a e rody-
nemie en d ~~d rod~nemie require ments was tested in NACA 
tank 1 and in the FACA A-f oot high - spaed tunnel . The 
:rn::.rposd of the Llv6stlgc:tion ",as t o p rovi d e infor m.a tion 
regardin g t~e pSDR 1 ties in w&ter p er fo =man ce res~lting 
frcm fu rt he r aerofyna i c refine ment and a s a corollary , 
to provide inform~tion re ga~d ing the penalties in range 
or pa y l oad resulting f r om the retention of cert ain de-
s irable hyd~odyn~mic c haract er is ti cs. The infor ma tion 
should fo r m a ba3is f~r over-nIl improve ment s in hull 
form . 
Th e rel ate d Dodel s of ~he sories we re based on an 
arbitrary streaml i ne body o~ revolution . Th o variat ions 
in fer m wer0 developed in such a ,ay as to show clearly 
the effect of c o~vcnt ional dopartures fr om the idoal 
streamline Doay · ad e in the design of flyin g- bo at hulls . 
The lI odel s 'i e ra 114. 85 inch e s long and tile diCir.1eter 
of the basic 8treaml ina f or m was 1 5 . 92 inches. In the 
h y drodynamic tests, resistanco and tr i m o r trimming mo -
ments were mensured at al l s,eeds an d l oed s of in t erest 
ana the spray patto r ns were photographed . In the ~ ero­
dynamic tests , lift, drag , qnd pitchino Bo me nt were mea s-
ured with trancition fixed at 5 percent of the lengt h, at 
speeds up t o 420 miles per hour , and at Reynolds numbe rs 
up to 30,0 00 ,000 . 
The results of tbe investigation are summarized as 
follows: 
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(1) Effect o f varying height of bow 
I n cr eas in g the he i oht of the bo~ b y ia r p ing the 
form decreases tha trim an d i ncre as es the re s istance 
at low sneeds . A low bow runs cl ea n e r i n smooth wa-
t e r than" a h i gh bow o f t he same l eng th because of 
t h e i n cr eased fore - and-aft c~rvature of the h i gh bow. 
Increa s i ng the heigh t of a ,ell -faired bow by a rp-
i ng the fo r m has on l y a small adverse effect on the 
aerodynamic drag . 
(2) Effect of varying height of ste rn 
Incre a si ~g t he he i ght of the stern by warping 
the basic for m but holding the afterbody posit ion 
fixed incre a se s resis tancG and trim at s pee ds below 
th3 h u mp , decreases the hurep sp o e d , an d does not 
affect t h 0 valuo of the ~ax i mum resistance at th e 
hump . A l ew ste rn runs afash and r equire s a h igher 
position of tho ta il surfaces relativ o to the de ck. 
Incr easing tho hcight of the ster n by warping tlle 
basic form but helding the afte r bo d y position f ixed 
ha s a l a r Ge adve rs e effe ct on the a rody n amic drag; 
varying the ~ a i ght of th o stern of the streamline 
body alone has no adverse e f fect on the dr ag but i n -
creases ~he angle of mi n i mum drag as would be e x -
p ected. 
(3) Effect of increasi ng ang l e of dead rise at bow 
Incr eas in g the angle of dead rise at the bow by 
d ropp in g the kee l li ne re du ces only sli ght ly the re-
sistance at lo w speeds but r esults in a lar g e im-
p r ovement in cleanness of running. Th e mo dification 
is ou t of the wate r at the hump speed and for a 79 11-
f a ir ed form has li tt le or no eff~ct on the ae r ody-
nami c dr~g. 
(4) Effect of d e crea 2ing ~ngle of d ead rise Gn afte r-
b ody 
Decreasing the angle of dead ri se on the a fter -
body decre ses the t rim at speeds up to a nd i nclud-
in g the hump sp e ed . Th e decrease in trim reduces 
the resi stan ce ~t these s peeds and tend s to i ncrease 
the cl earan c e 0= the tail extension . 
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(5) Eff e ct of increasing dopth of step 
Incre a sing the dep th o f the step by raising the 
aft e rbody parallel to its e lf h a s only a small effect 
on resistance and spray at low speeds and decreases 
resi stanc e at planin g speeds . Too s hallo w a step 
result s in a violent i n st a> ility at high speeds that 
is most pronoun c ed when the afterbody keel approache s 
the ho rizo n tal . Increasin g the d epth of step f ro m 
2 . 5 to 4.4 pe rc ent of the beam increases the aerody-
namic drag only 2 p e rcent . 
(6) Effect of increasing angle of afterbody keel 
Increasing the angle of aft e rbody k ee l results in 
l arge increases in trim and resistance at t he hump 
s~eed , mo st of the incr ea s e in resistancd being at-
tributed to the incre a se i n ~rim; it lo wers the re-
sistance a planing speeds. A low angle of afterbo dy 
keel results in t he cleanoet . r ~nn ing at l ow spe e ds . 
Increasing t~e ang l e of afterb ody keel incr ea s es the 
trim at which the violent instability r esu l t in g from 
too sha llow a step will be en counterod . 
(7) ~ffe c t of ad~ition of chin e f lare 
Chine flare a d ded e x te rior to the straight bot -
tom se ct ion~ of t h e fo rebody has only a small ef-
fect on the r e sistance and trim up to and including 
the hump speed b~t results in a mark e d impr ovemen t in 
cleanness of run n i ng. Ch i ne flare a dde d to the a fter-
b ~dy reduces the resi stance at th e hump speed and 
s li ght ly i ncreases the r es istance at planing s p eeds. 
( 8) Effect of ad ition of th ird planing surface 
The add ition of a third planing surfa c e on the 
model with the lowest stern has a negligible effect 
on the t ri ~ and resistan c e - a re ma r kab le result be-
caus e he stern se c tions \ithout the p lani ng surface 
are circular and heavily wette d . The addition of the 
planing s u rface somewhat r edu ces the we tting of the 
ste rn. 
(9) Effect of r ound ed chi ne s at bow 
Roundin g the chi ne s at th e bow res~lts in very 
p oo r s p ray characteris t ics in smooth water and proba -
bly would b e i mp racticable in rough wat er. 
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( 10) Design charts 
The r esu lts rf ge neral frce-to-trim and fixed -
tri m tests of a model i n c orporating the mos t promis -
i ng of the for~s tested a r e p re se nte d in the form of 
des i gn charts :or est i mat i ng st~t ic wa t e r lines an d 
taka - cff performance. The aerodynamic data , because 
of ~hei r uniQue character, are presented co mp l ate ly 
for use in est i nat in g the effect of tLe variables 
inve st i ga ted on aerodynami c pe r fo rman c e . 
I t is concluded that the aerodynamic d ra g of a p l an -
i ng type of hull n cea not b e mo re than 25 percent g r ea ter 
than that of the str e amline body f r om wh ich it is derived . 
This differ e nce might be reducod by the development of a 
fe r m of afterbod y that has less influe nce on the flow than 
does the conventional pointed type . 
:;: ~TTRODU CT I Or 
Th e aerodynamic arag of h ulls is an impo r tant f a c tor 
in the design of long-ran e fl.ing boat s , not only be -
cause of its ef~ect en s~eed but a l so b ecause of its in -
fluence on pay load , wt ich is ~ore i mpo r tan t . Be c ause of 
the long distance in\olve6 in t ra nsoceani c rout es , the fue l 
load must be a large p~rt cf t h e usefu l load c arr i ed . The 
pay load on such flig~ts is smal l and it s size is l argely 
dependent on t~e magn itude of the fue l l oad , even i n cases 
of the l argest craft no~ built or contemplated. Under 
these co~diti )ns of operation , the e i ght of the fuel re-
qu i red fo r power to overcome the drag of the hull is large 
in terms of ~ay load . The further development of the plan -
in~ type of hull for long-range flying boats , therefo re , 
s hou l d be toward forms that combine th e Inwest possib le 
aerodynamic drag with s atisfacto r y hyd rodynamic qua lities . 
The first s tep by the NAC~ in furthering t _is dev e16p-
ment '( i'<;' S tLe in'.'':: sti(;,8tion of tvo fOl'ms of hull in ·,h ieh 
t h '3 f O!' '3 2 n.i Cl. f '.j ,') _ p] a. n i n g sur f F t:: e s , ' ere s }:.. ape d t 0 foIl 0 \'1 
as clos e l ~ as pOFs i bJe an arbitrary str3acline body derived 
from a sulid of revolution (re fe rence 1). The forms were 
gene r ally satisfactor} in the tank although they showe d 
some eYl.de.c.ce of 'I dticklnb H and h i gh - wate r re siDtan c e at 
high speeds ano. "'0 e II d irtiness li at lo\v speeds. The ir 
aerodynamic drag WaS 10w e~ou 3h , howeve r , to warrant the 
acc eftanoe of ~ c ertain degr ee of poor water pe rforman ce . 
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It 'ras eviclent from the tank tests of these mode ls 
that the limitations on reductions in aerodynamic drag 
imposed by the Lydrcdynamic requirements were not definite 
enou h to provide simple guides for the mos t favorable 
co mu romisB. It was the r efo re decided to obta i n hydrody -
namic and aerodynamic i nformat ion on a series of related 
for~s of hu ll representine various degrees of compromise 
batween the requirements in tho air and on the wate r. 
Th es e data wouid make it possible to obtain an idea of 
the cost in water performance to be paid for further aero-
dynamic r e fin emen t and of the cost in ran ge or pay load 
to be paid for c erta in dasirable hydrodynamic character -
i sti cs an d wou l ~ be further ~uides for over - all i mp rove -
ments in form . Th o NACA codel 84 s e ri es of hulls was de -
signed for this purpose. 
Th e node ls of the serieR were made genera lly simi-
lar to ~ de l 74-A (referonce 1) except that a V-section 
was adopted for tho pla~ing surfaces inste ad of tho sec-
tion wi th rou nd&d keel incorporated in t~at model . The 
use of the V-section re sult ed in sli htly greate r depar ture 
from the fo r m of t~e basic streaml~ne body than was the 
c as e ~ith the earli e r ~odels but seemed to be preferable 
fo:!.." ope r ation i n l'laVes . In the design of t h e series , the 
plan forms of the st reamline body and tl e planing su rfaces 
were hele con stant. The variations of form included in 
the scope of the investigati o n are as follows : 
E e i gh t 0 f b 0 ·r 
Ee i gilt of ste rn 
Angle of dead rise at bow 
Angl e of dead ri e on afte rbod y 
Depth of step 
angle of afterbocy keel 
Addition or chine flare 
Addi ti on of third plan in g surface on tail 
Rounding of chines at bo~ 
Depth of strea line body 
The models o~ the seri s were tested in NACA tank 1 
to obtain tha effect s of t ~ 0 variat ions in fo r m on the wa -
t e r r esistance , flew , and general behav i r. The aerodynam -
ic tests were made i n the NACA a -f oot hi ~h - speed tunne l 
and provided an unusual cpportuni t y to obtain the effe cts 
on the aerod~namic fo rce s a h i gh values of the Reynolds 
number . The tests in b-:,.th the tank a~d th e · ind tunnel 
were made with mode ls of tho hu ll alone and hence do not 
inc 1 u d e t. he e f fee t S <D fin t e r fer e n c e s bet y' e e ::l the hu ll an d 
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the aerodynamic surfaces or the possible effe cts of the 
changes in form on the dynamic stability. 
D~SCRIPTION OF MODELS 
The lines of the NACA model 84 series, illustrating 
t~e mutual relationships cf the variations in form, a r e 
shown in figure 1. Enlarged body plans showing the shape 
of the transverse sections in aetail are g iven in figure 2 . 
The numerical values of the offsets used in the construc-
tion of the mode ls a re included in tables I to III for 
uso in reproducing the deta il ed f~ rm of the secti~ns . 
The basic forms in all c ases wore derived from the 
arbitrary body of revolution, having a fineness ratio of 
7 . 22 and maximum ordinate at 30 percent of the length , de -
scribed in r eference 1. Because o f the anticipated use 
of superchargod hull~ for long-range seaplanes , the bas i c 
for~s were consid0red to represent the circular shell un -
der inte rna l pross~rc and the mod ifications for wate r per -
formance were, in general , made exterior to them . 
Th o basic cros s section OI the planing su rfaces is a 
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straight V having An an ,~ le of dead rise of 20. The 
sides of the V iGrO drain tangent to or as close to the 
circular scctien of the basic form as tho proper longitudi -
nal form of t~e planing surfaces would allow. Typical re -
lationships between the soctions of the planing surfaces 
and those of t~e basic forms a r o indicated on the body 
plans. 
In all tho models, the axis of the body of rev11ution 
was taken as the baBe line. The variations in height of 
bow an d in height of stern were obtained by bending the 
axis (center of radii) vertically upward from st~tion 10, 
which is at th0 maximum ordinate , towa rd the ends. In the 
variat ions of the bow , the s e c tions of bows 1 , 2, ~nd 3 and 
the sections of bows 2B and 3B are tho same, the differ -
ences b e ing in their vertical yos ition. The axis of bow 1 
is horizontal Rn d coincides with the base line. The chines 
at the bo\ are lecated in a plane passing through the axis 
of rovolution of the basic form. Tho curvaturo of the 
axes of bows 3 and oB is such as to g ive a horizontal deck 
line forward. The heights of the axes of bows 2 and 2B 
a r e one-half those of bOfs 3 And 3B; thus the variations 
in height of bow sections in the series are linear . In 
• 
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the v a ri at ions of the s tern, the height of the basic form 
was ch anged but that of the p l an ing surfaces was held con -
stant. The axis of stern 1 i s horizontal an d coincides 
wi th the b as e line. This stern was not included in the 
hull mode ls because the tail obviously is too 10\ for a 
suitable support for t Ril surfaces and for proper location 
of the afte r planing surfa ce exterior to the basic form . 
The curvature of the axis of the basic form of stern 3 is 
such as to g ive a horizontal deck line af t . The heights 
of the axes of sterns 2 and 20 n re one-half those of 
stern 3 an d the height of the axis of stern 4 is 1.5 times 
those of stern 3 ; th~s the variations in the he ight of the 
basic form aft a nd in the vertical distance between the 
basic form and the af ter plQning Burface a re line a r. 
In bows 1 , 2, and 3, the V-bottom sections are tan-
gent to the basic streamline form and have a const ant 
a ngle of dead rise of 20 0 • These sectio~s result in a 
developab le bottom surface and a minimum departure from 
the basic form for V-sections exterior to it. In bows 2B 
an d 3B, the original keel line was dropped to gi ve a pro -
gressive increase in angle of dead rise from 20 0 at sta-
tion 10 to 60 0 at the bow . This mod ification results in 
greater de pa rture fro m the bas ic fo rm but provides a 
sharper ent r an c e for the immersed portion of the hull. 
The chine f lare is exterior to and t~ngent to the 
straight V- sections and therefore slightly reduces the 
effective dead rise. Forwa rd of station 10, its width i s 
one - f ifth the half- breadth an d it is curved to be horizon -
tal at tho chine . A:t of statiori 10, t he vidth of the 
chine flnre is a rbitra rily reduced to 18 percent of the 
half- breadth at the step ~nd the angle of the chine is 
slightly a bove the horizontal. In this region, the width 
inboa rd of the fl~re is const ant . On the af terbody, the 
fo rm of the fl a r e at ea ch station is the same as at the 
step. The models were originally made with the flare, 
wh ich was re mov ed during the tank tests by planing it off. 
The models of the s ~ ries wore made with a common 
depth of step of 2.58 percent of the beam at the step and 
an angle of af tQrbody keel of 5 . 50° . These values re-
sulted in the highest position of t he afterbodv planing 
surface for stern 2 without cutting into the basic form 
aft and repres en ted the lower limits of depth and angle 
used i n practice. Hi gher values were obtained with re -
movable blocks fitted in stern 4, which had sufficient 
clearan ce botween the highest af terbody position and the 
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basic form to avoid cutting in 0 i t . Five bloc ks were 
provided as foll,ws : 
Block ' Depth of step, per'c en t Angle of afterbody beam , at step kee l , d eg 
4 2 .58 5 .50 
4D 3 . 55 5 '. 50 
4E 4.52 5.50 
4F 2 . 58 7.25 
4G 2.58 9. 00 
Block 4 was made with chine flare , wh ich wa~ subse-
quently removed , For simplicity, the r emai ning blo c k s 
were made wi th stra i ght V-sections and the mode ls were 
tested with chine f l are on the forebody only . 
, An addi t ion~l block, block 4H , havin g straight V- , 
sections wi t' the ang l e o f dead rise d~creas ed fr em ~Oo a t 
the step to 0 0 at the s te rn post wan provided for st ern 4 . 
In this bleck, the deptl ~f step was 2 . 58 perc en t of the 
- a beam at the ~tep and the angl e of afterbody keel was 7 ,. 25 . 
Stern 20 is the same as st'ern 2 ex c ept that the sha pe 
~f th~ b~Bi c fo r m was altered to prov id e a th ird planing 
sur face lnder the tail for cleaner r unning d u ring imme r-
sion at l~w speeds . The surface has straight V~sections 
wi th 20 0 angle of dead rise and fad es out' ab~v e the after -
body plan in g surface in the usual manner . I n this cas~, 
th o surface cuts into that of the basi c form; it is un -
li ke ly that this part of ~he hu ll would be supe rcha r ge d . 
Stern 2 ias c~csen for th is modifi cat ion be c ause of the 
additi~na1 dirtiness expected wi th the l ow tail , wh ic h 
would not be so marked'in the c ase of the higher ta il s . 
Bow lA is the same as bow 1 except that t~ e c h i nes 
a r e roun ded f~rward of st~tion 7 usi ng an expand i ng radius 
as showll on the body p l an (fi g . a(a» . This mo dification 
w~s appl i ed on ly to the 10\ bow be c ause th e hyd rod ynam ic 
effe c t of the rounded c hine s would be less marked in the 
c ase of the highe r bows . 
FiGure 3 shows p rofiles of the mod e ls t e sted in the 
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v ind tunnel in the present inve st igat i on . Nose 1 and tai l 
1 reprod~c e the body of revolution frem whi ch the models 
of the series were derived an d the c Gmb inaticn represents 
the streamline body of l owest drag with wh ich the drags of 
the hull mode ls may b e c ompa r e d. In the second form , the 
depth of the ori g inal body is arbitrarily incr eased 50 
pe r cent by inserting a uniform spacer at the axis of revo-
lut ion. This modif ication does not affect the hydrodynami c 
cha ract erist i cs and the re fo re \as not included in the tank 
series. The r es t of the fo r ms jnvesti gated a r e the same 
as th ose tested in t he tank. 
The mode l s of the ser i e s a re i dentified in the data 
from the tests acco rdi ng t o tabl e IV . Th e models we re 
made of l am i nated white pine in sections , divided verti-
c al ly at station 10 ( maximum beam) an d horizont a lly along 
the ax e s of the b a si c f o r ms . The bo"! an d the ste rn se c-
ti ~ ns we r e bol ted togethe r in ternally a nd the top and bot-
tom halves were held to get he r by through bo l ts ; the re -
cesses for the nuts of t he se b o l ts we r e fil led wi th be es wax 
and plasticin e . Thi s arrangement pr ov i ded the variety of 
fo r ms described wi th the min i mum of component pa rts and a 
means o f incre as i ng the depth of any mo del by spacers, a s 
i n mo del 84-1. 
For the tank tests, ,he _ ode ls vrer e fi ll ed by seve r al 
c oats o f th inne d va rnish a nd fin ished ~ i th three coats of 
grey pigment ed va rnish r ubbed between c oats . Special care 
was taken to prevent s we lling of the p i eces because of 
moisture, and the sli gh t le d ges at th e joints fo und on as-
sembly were satisfa c oril y faired wi th beeswax . 
F e r t he aerodynamic tests , fro m 14 to 20 c oats of 
lac que r were s~rayed on the mode ls an d tne lacquer was 
s anded between c oats . The f i nal c oat of lacqu e r was f i n -
ished by sandin g in the dir e cticn of ai r fl ow with No . 
400 c a r borundum pape r unti l the mod e ls were aerodynamic-
a ll y s mooth . Unfortunately , the pho togr aphs indi c ate a 
d egree of irr e ular i ty and r ou ghness that did not exist . 
Thi s app earanc e o f r oughness was caused by the variati o n 
in shades of the fill e r an d the paint t hat were used . 
HYDRODYNAM IC TESTS 
Apparatus and Proce dure 
NA CA tank I , in wh ic h the model s were tow e d, is de -
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scribed in re fofen c e 2 . The mo s t compre~ensive descr i ption 
of the present equipment and of methods of te st in g may be 
found in reference 3. 
Most of the variatio n s in the series are of such a 
n ature that the parts ch a n g ed are cle a r of the wa t e r except 
a t le w spee ds ~hen the mode ls a re deeply imme rs ed . At these 
speeds, the wate r forces predominate a n d th e trim is not 
g reat ly i ~fluenbed by the p osition of the cent e r of g ravity 
or by e xte rna l moments applied by the propellers and aero -
dynamic surfaces. It was t~ er efore considered adequa te to 
investi ga te the ef :e ct of the v ariations by ge n e ral free - to-
tri m te sts u p to th e speed at which the a fterbody p l anin g 
sur fa ce wa s first cle a r of t he water . This procedure pro -
vided repres entative informatio n o n resistance and flow 
about th e models at trims .corresponding to thos e en coun -
tered in practice . At the sa e time it g reatly redu ced the 
testing requi red to ,btai n similar infor mation by ge nera l 
tes t s at fi x ed tri ~ . 
In the c a se of va ria t io n s in the f orm that ar e nor -
mally wetted at planin g spee ds, the usual general t es ts at 
fix od trim were made ov e r a wide ran ge of sp eed . load , and 
trim to det e r min e the effe ct o f t he variat i ons in form on 
the resi stanc e an d behavior at h i gh speeds and in add i ti o n 
to provide d at·a f o r design purposes . All the models were 
tested by th e ~ene r & l fr ae - to-t ri m method at lo w speed s and 
mod e ls 8 4-AF , 84-3F-l, 84 - EF - 3 , and 84 - £ F-4 wore tested by 
th e gane ral fixed- t rim meth od. 
In the free-to-trim tests , tho mode l was free to pivo t 
about an assumed c e nter of gravity and was balanced about 
this point. F or conv en i a nc e , the pivot was locat ed above 
th e ~e c k line on the assumption th~t small chan ge s in ver -
tical ~osition would hav e s mall effect on th0 trim. Model 
. 84-EF, havin g the low b Of and high s tern , was t e st e d f i rst 
,it i. three lon g it udinal positions of the c e nt e r of gravity . 
Fro m the r esults of those tests , the position 7 . 20 inches 
forward of the step was chosen a s a suitab l e co mmo n posi -
tion f o r al l the mode ls and as t he C Gn t ~ r of monents for 
the t esbs· at f ixed ' trim. 
The appearanc e of oxcessive dirtine s s and spr~y at the 
bo w at low speeds was assumed to indicate the maximum pra c-
tical loa d and was found to be that corre sp onding to a load 
coeffi c ient o f 0 . 8 a t the hump sp eod . It was no t cons i d-
ered adv i s able to g o to h i ghe r load coe£f icients with t he 
l ength - beam ratio us ed in the se ri es even in the case of 
the h i gher bows. 
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In judging the effects of the v~riations on water 
performance , the flow and sp ray were considere d the most 
important hydrodynaillic data because of the small effect of 
most of the variations in form on the resistance at the 
hump spe vd . A large numb er of photographs of the spray 
pat te rns were obtained to record the effect on the spray 
pattern 0: the changes i~ form and to aid in determining 
suitable com-promises ~'it~ the aerodynamic properties as 
determined i ~ the wind- tunnel tests . Tests involving var -
iations in the fo rm of bo~ generally were pho tographed 
from ahead of the moce l in order to obta i n indications of 
the re l ative heights cf the bow spray ; and tests i nvolv-
in g variatiens i n the form aft were photographed from be -
hind to re c ord the spray pattern in the region of the ta il 
extens i on . 
Resu l ts an d Discussion 
The results of t~e model 84 series tests were redu c ed 
to t~e usual coefficients based on ~roude~s la~ to make 
them independe n t 0: size . In th is case, the maximum tea~ 
was chosen as the c ~ arac te ristic dimension. The nondimen-
si0nal co effi cie nt a re detinad as follo~s : 
load coefficient 
eR resistance coe ff ici ent (R/wt 3 ) 
Cy speed c081fici ent (r /;-;:b) 
tri mming-~o ment coefficient 
draft coe ff icient 
,,[he!' e 
6 load on water , po~nds 
w specific weight of wa e r , pounds per cubic foot 
(63.~ for th0se testa; usually taken as 64 for sea 
wate r) 
t maximu beam , f ee t 
R r esistance , pound s 
Y speed , feet per second 
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g acceleration of bravity , 32 . 2 feet per second pe r 
se ,cond 
M trimmin g moment, pound-faet 
d draft at ma in step , feet 
Any consistent s ystem of units ~ay be used . The mo -
ment data a re referred to the center of moments shown in 
f i ~u re 1. Tail-heavy moments are c ons id e r e d pos itive. 
Trim i s the angle bet~een the bnse line ef the mo del an d 
the horizontal. 
~l e Q..:ti Q..!L .Q..LJ~l: e ' lQnj;,i t -~d ~9:1-12..Q _~i t i o.l!.-o f the c e n t e r 
of gravity.- The res~ l t s of the ge neral free -t o- trim tests 
o.f mode l 84 - EF at three fore - and-aft posit io ns of the c ente r 
of gravity are s how~ in figure 4 . ~oving the c ente r o f 
gravity from 5 . 7 inch e s to 7 . 2 inches for1ard of the Rtep 
caused a small de crease i n tri m and a small reduction i n re-
sistance . Changing the position fro~ 7 . 2 inches to 8 . 7 
inches for ~ard of the step p roduced a negligible var i ati on 
in resistance . At the most forward pos i t i on , the low t rim 
made the bow inp ear dirty and the mod& l d i splayed a grea t e r 
tendency tg~ard lonsitudinal in s tability. The intermediate 
pos i :. ion, 7. 2 inche s for ard of the s tep , "as used for the 
rest of t he investi gat i on . 
Eff.Q.~t of _..Y.§. . .r.Ying the height of the bow . - Raising the 
bow , if the forebody length i s kept constant, r educes the 
buoyant and hydrodynami c lift of the forebody at low speed s. 
This reduction resulti in the dec r ease in tr i m at low speeds 
shown in the genera l free - to - trim curves of fi gure 5. The 
dec re a s e i n t r i rl i sac COffin ani e d. by a C. e f i n i t e inc rea s e i n 
resistance for the higher-bows , mode l s 84 -3 F and 84-CF . In 
the case of the hi gh er boWS , the increased convexity of the 
buttock lines ~rodu ce 5 a more blunt entrance in to the wate r, 
cause~ a turbuient 0011 wave (f i.g s . 8 to 11) to be thrown 
for ard , and increases the resistance. The apprcximate 
heights and den s ities of the suray for the three bows may 
be co mpared in the photographs-of fi gu res 6 to. 11. The low 
bOif , IDo1el 84-AF , representing the sm~llest depar tur e from 
a streamline form , not only has the lowest r es i stan c e bu t 
a l so is the cleanest running DO W. 
Re~oving the chine flare did not change the orde r o f 
me ri t of the bo ws but a cc entuated the incr eased t rbulence 
of th d high bow . Th e use of any ' of ~he bows without th e 
ch ine flare i s inadvisable, however , De cau~e of the height 
an d the amount of the spray at low speeds lf i gs . 7, 9 , 11). 
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It must be remem b ered that the curves and photographs 
g iven were obtained from tests m ~de und e r relatively s mooth 
water conditions. If the hulls were tested in rough water , 
t he low bow would be v e ry dirty ~ e cause it do e s n o t have 
sufficient cleara nce. It is thought, t h erefor e , that a 
mod e rate departure from tho basic form, prod ucod by r a ising 
the bow , wou].d bo preforable for cleannes s at lo~ spo e ds . 
If the forebody was l e ngthe ned at the sa mo t imo t he b ow was 
raised, tho entra nce in tho wator woul d b e lo ss a b rupt and 
the spra y cbaracteristics would b o im p roved. A hi g h e r bow 
of this typo might be mor e favorabl e eVGn in smooth water. 
m.t'. fQ..9~J:._YJl.r_yj.:tlK. . th§_tt9. i.g.tl_t ___ 9f the stcrn.- A c ompar i-
son of tho resistance and t rim curV QS for thr e B hoi ghts of 
t he stern is mad o in fi g ure 12. This i nve sti g~tion was made 
by t ho go ner a l free-to- trim met h od b ecaus e the p ortion of 
tho hu l l tha t wa s varied i ft com p letel y cl ~ ar of t he water 
just ov er t h e hump spe ed. The disc on ti nuity noar t ho hump 
spe ed, which is associated with t he clearing of t he t n il 
fr om t h e wat er , occurs at a l o ~cr spe ed as the t n il i s 
r a is e d. T~ o ma~ i mum resist a nce is about t h e same f o r the 
three mod e ls but t h e speed at which it occurs is l owo r for 
the hi g h s t erns . 
Below hump spe 0d t he model with the low stern, mode l 
84-DF, has the 1 west r e sist a nce a nd trim . The decreased 
tri m indic ~tes that t h o roun d tail , which is wotted at 
these spe e ds (fi g . 13), instead of pr oducing hydrodynami c 
suction act a lly devel Ops h ydr odyna mic lift. The low trim 
is t h e g re a test factor in p roduci n g a reduction in the 
res i st ~n co bec 2use the modol is t h en r u nn i ng at an att ituda 
nearer t h o trim f or mini ~uc wat e r r esistan ce. 
Th e effect on t he spray produced by varyi n g the heigh t 
of t h e st o r n c~n be seen by s tud y i n g the s torn photo g raph s 
of fi g ures 6. 7, and 13 to 1 6 . At low speeds, t h e sides of 
the storn o f model 84-DF are wetted out t o tho tai l; vlhereas 
the sides of t h o h i gh sterns arB relatively dry. Th o photo-
graphs s h ow that t h e tail o xte n s ion f o r t h e hi gh sterns is 
clear o f t h o wa t er a t l ower speod s, as wa s in 1 icat o d o n tho 
rosist a nc e curvos. Afte r tho t~il . cxtensi o n is clear of the 
wa ter, t h o Qod Gls are all a t ab out t he s ac e trim a n~ t he 
spr a y pat te r n s are si o ilar . 
Alt ho u gh the low stern, mode l 84-DF. h as t he lowost 
hydr o d yna~ ic resist an c e a n d is t h e ne a rest a ppr oach in the 
s e ri n s t o a s t roaclino f o r m , t h e photo g raphs s how tha t it 
is i ~ pr a ctical bo c ause tho deck of t he tail, on whic h the 
contr o l s u rfaces arc attach ed, is ac t ually sub Dorged a t 
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some speeds and loads. Provision wou ld have to be made to 
give the tail assembly greater clearance if this form of 
hull we re to be used . 
R3moving the flare from the chines of the models did 
not change the relative performance of the tail extensions . 
Effec..t--'2..:f increasin g the angle of_.dead ri se at bo\v.-
The effect of increasing the angle of dead rise of the in-
termediate bo~, model 84-BF , and of the high bow, model 
84-CF , i s shofn in the gene ral free-to-trim curves (fig. 
17). With the angle of dead rise increased forward , a 
slight re~uction in the resistance is obtained before the 
hump spee~, whereas the change in trim produced by this 
variation is negligible . With the chine f lare removed. the 
re ductio n in resistance was slightly greater . At the hump 
spe e d, the portion of the hull affected by this change in 
for@ is ccmpletely clear of the water . 
The na i n effect of the variation in dead rise at the 
bo w is the change produc3d in the flew ~nd the spray orig-
inating at the bow. A comparison of figures 8 with 18, 
9 with 19, 10 ~ith 20 , :lnd 11 'l ith 21 shows that the fine r 
entrance (finer water line s) of the hull , obta i ned by in-
cr eaging the Qead rise , definitely imp roved the cleanness 
of running at lew s p eeds. Instead of a heavy turbulont 
wave being shoved for,a rd, models 84-BF , 84-01, 84-B , and 
84-0 , th~ bow fRve is libhter a n d most of the water is 
thrcwn laterally , models 84-FF, 84-CF , 84 -F, 84 - G. The re-
moval of t~e chine flare probably accentuates this improve -
ment in spray characteristics . The bo~ of model 84 - FF ap-
peared to be the be s t in the series. 
~ffeet f a decreasing angle 0- dea~ise on the after -
boiY .- T~e results 0: t~e gene~al free-to-trim t est s of mod -
el 84-EF-4 and model 84-EF-6 are compared in figure 22 . 
The decre a sing dead rise aft · increases t~e lift of the after -
bodv and the refore reduces the trim . A reductien in trim 
of 20 is obtained at the h mp . The c orresponding r duct10~ 
in resis~ance is about 15 perc ent . Most o f the reduction 
in resistance is due to the 10 Jer trio . 
The effect of angle of doa d rise on the aft e rbody is 
sho~n in figures 23 aDd 24. Hodel 84-EF-6 runs a little 
cleaner than model 84-EF-4 because of the decreased trim 
that tends to b=ing the afterbQdy and tail extension clear 
of the wator . 
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Model 84-EF-6 showed the least tendency toward a lat-
era l instability at low speeds that seemed to be inherent 
in the series. In the photographs of model 84-EF-4 (fig. 
23) at a speed coefficient of 0v = 2 . 13 and a load coef-
ficient of 06 = 0 . 4, a laterally projected jet of water, 
originating under the afterbody is seGn striking the side 
of the iake. With the heavy loads, 06 = 0.6 and 06 = 
0 . 8, this jet has a high-enough ve1Gcity to bounce back, 
hitting the side of the model forward of th e stern post. 
This flow is generally unsymmetrical and causes the model 
to swing laterally on the suspension. The i nstability is 
accompanied by a discontinuity in the r es istance. With a 
decreasin g dead ri se on the afterbody , mode l 84-EF-6 , the 
unsymmetrical flow apparent l y was reduced and tho lateral 
instabilit y was negligible. 
It is dGubtful if th is instability i s serious. inas-
much as it is present in most models ~ i th pointed after -
bodies that are tested in the tank . Tho method of tewing 
probably magnifies this characteristic. 
Effect cf inc.reasing the depth of the stfL12. .- At lo w 
speeds, the variation of depth of step has 1nly a small ef-
fect on either the r e sistance or the spray (figs . 2 5 and 
26 to 28). At the h~mp sp eed \ith the heaviest load on the 
models, increasing the depth of step from 0 . 40 inch, mode l 
84-E~-I, to 0.70 inch, mode l 84- EF -3, r esulted in a maximum 
increase in trim of about 1° and a c rresponding increase 
in resistance ~f a~pr~ximately 5 pe rcent. The greater part 
of this change in resistance i s due to the change in trim. 
This fact is evident if the re sistance for model 84-EF-3 
is determined from the general test data (see fig. 40) 
using the same trims obtained for model 84~EF-l in figure 25. 
The only visible effect on the spray at low speeds is 
the clearing of the afte r body from the water at a lower 
speed for the greater depth of step. (See figs. 26 to 28.) 
In figure 29, the re~istance coe ff ici ents at high 
speeds for 0.40-inch and 0.70-inch depths of step are com-
pared at attitudes of the hul l (trim T for minimum ater 
r~sistance , fo r 5° , and for 6°) thich are practical for the 
operation f the hul l an d presumably can b e obtained with 
the control moment available at these speeds. The effects 
of increasing the depth of step were similar to those r e -
ported in reference 4. Increasin g the depth of the step by 
raising the afterbody provides greater clearance and reduces 
the resistance. 
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Ir. figure 29, model 84-EF-l, no data are shown for the 
light loads at 5° and 6° trim because of a sticking and ac -
companying vertical instab ility not pre se nt at the trim for 
min i mum water resistance. A similar sticking and instabil -
it y is reported in reference 1. When the trim of the hull 
is such that the afterbody keel is nearly horizontal , the 
flow from the main step suddenly covers the entire after -
body planing surfaoe and the resistance and draft are sud-
den l y increas e d. The flow then changes, permit t ing the 
model to rise again. Often the model jumped co mp letely 
clear of t h e water . The instability did not appear at the 
trim. fo r minimum vate r resistance because t h e attitude of 
the hul l was belo f the range in wh ich the afterbody sur-
f a ces ~re p a rall e l to the water. At 2 t rim of 8 0 at high 
speeds, the f orebody of the mode l is clear of t he water fo r 
li ght loads and the r esistan c e and spray are the same as 
obtained when a hul l is running on the aft erbody only . In -
cr ea sin g the depth of step to 0 . 7 0 inch (4 . 4 percent of 
the beam) by raisin g the entire af terbody apparently re -
moved the tenden c y toward instability. 
It was d i ff i cult to int o rpret the sticking and insta-
bili ty in terms of ful l- s ca l e per f o r man c e because no a t -
t e mpt waR mad e to obtain dynan ic similarity . Tho mass mo v -
i n ~ v o rticall y i n cluded tho hoavy m O~ 0 l , the tcwin g gato , 
a n d coun t er we ights used fo r adjust in g t h e l oad on t h o Dod o l. 
The rodel ~a s also be in ~ towed at fixed tr i ms and any 
changes i n moment had no effoct on the attitude o f the hull . 
Later experience wi th dynamic mode l s in di ca t e s tha t 
t~e de pths o~ ste p used in the series we r e t oo smal l f o r 
present-~ay t ake- o ff speeds. Dept h s of step f ro m 6 to 10 
p e rc ent of tha beam a re nQw considered ~ e cessar y to avoid 
dan g e rous i nstabi li ty at h i gh- 'ate r speed s ·inducecl "by the 
~t ic kin g observed in the present te ts . 
Effect-.Q..L..£ .. Mlo Q..f afterbody k e e l .. . - A co mparisor. of 
th e low-spe ed p e r fo r man c e for three ang l es of afterbody 
keel is presented in f i Gure 30. As tha an ~l e of afterbody 
keel is i n cr e a sed , the buoyan c y and tLe hydro dynami c li f t 
of th o afterbody q r o r odu c e d for an ~ def init o trim. To 
componsatu f or this docroaso in li f t t ho mod e l tends to 
assu me a higher tri o . At very low speed s , this increase 
in trim i s small and the chang~ in resistance i s n e gl i Gi-
ble. The maxi mum effect is found at the hump speed at 
o 
wh ic_ an increase in ang l e o f aft~rbody keel of 3i c au sed 
.. . t' f t 4 0 d a maX1ffium 1ncrease 1n r1 ~ 0_ abou a~ a n acc ~ mpany i n6 
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increase in freo-to - tr im re sistance of a bout 25 per c ent. 
Hos t of the i ncrease i n resist an ce is due to t h e change i n 
tr i m, the h igher trim causing a greater departure from the 
t rim fo r mi nimum wate r r esistan c e. 
Th e spray photographs for the vari ations cf angle of 
a fterbody ke e l a re g iv e n in figures 23 , 26 , and 31. Wi th 
the h i gh a n g l es of afterbody keel, the roac h from the af ter 
planing surfaces c ontinu~s t o strike th e t a il extensions 
at slightly hi gher speeds . The gre ater cl ea r an c e provide d 
by the high a n g l e of afte rbody keel causes the afterbody to 
cQm e out of the water at a l Dwer s p eed . From observat ions 
an d photogr aphs it is conclud e d tha t at lo w speeds the mo del 
with the low ang l o o f af ter bo dy k ee l, model 34 - EF-l, was 
the cl ennest run n ing . 
I n the invest i gat i on of the effe c t of thi s va ri a tion on 
high- speed perforrnnn c a , angl e s of af terbody k ee l of 5.50 0 
Rnd 7 . 25° were us ed . Us i ng a hi gher an g l e is nct adv is a ble 
b e cause it obv i ous l y CaUses t6 0 gr ea t an incr e a a e in the 
hump r esistan c e . Th e resu lts of the te s ts a r e co mpa r ed 
(fig. 32) a t the tr i m fe r m i ~ imum water r es i stnnce ' an d at 
50 and 6 0 fix e d t r ic . The s am e conclusi ' ns may b e d r aw n 
fr om those test s as i 0r ~ re~ o rt a d in ref e r en oe 5 . By in-
cr eas in G the ang l e ef ~fte r body keel a greater cl en r a n c e is 
ob tained for tLe a ft e rbtdy an d the a ra a of th8 a fter-
plan i ng su r fa c e s t r u ck by water fro m tho ~a i n s t op is r e -
duc ed . 
Co mpa ri s on of the cu rves sh c ~ s thqt R greater d iff e r-
enc e in r es i stance is obta i nod at 6 0 tri m tha n a t 50 trim . 
A gre ater diff e r e nc e is a l so ~bta i ne d at 50 tha n ~t the 
tri m fsr mi n imum w~tc r r es i stanco, wh ic h is geno r a lly lower 
than 5 . The h i gh e r tri llS cquse t h8 a fterbody to a pproa ch 
the horizontal Rn d c onse uent l y to be tn a pos i tion to b o 
we tted b y the floi fro m the ~R in step . The model with a 
h i ghe r ~nGle of a ft e rbod y ke a l in combination with a shnl-
101 step d isplayed the s~me vort ic ~ l in stabil ity noted in 
th e i nvesti ga tion o f the effec t of d ep th of step . The a n-
gle at which the i nstab i lity occurs is cha n ge d to correspond 
to th o a ngle at ihi ch t h o a ft e r ~ody £ 8 e l i s parallel to t ho 
wate r surfa c e . For mode l 8 4-E ~ -4 with a 7 . 25 ° angle of 
afterbody kee l, this ins tab ili ty f irs t appeared for a load 
cf 06 = 0 . 05 at a tr i ~ of 7 0 At a t ri m of so, 06 = 
0 .1 0 was a l s o unstable . The re r tical mrt i Jn was very 
slight at a t ri m of gO . 
The se tests in d icat e that an an gle of afterbody kee l 
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o 0 from 5 to 7 is the most suitable compromise for sat i sfa c~ 
to r y r es i stance at the bump speed and at plan i n g spee d s . 
A form of hull wi th a decreasing dead rise on t he afterbody 
in c o~b in at io n with a h i ghe r angle of afterbody ke el as in 
mode l 84 - EF-6 mi ght be us e d. This c omb inati on would improve 
the resistance at the h ump and automatically maintain in-
creas ed cl earance of the afterbody for good high-speed per -
formance . 
Ef fect of t h e add i t ion of chine flare . - In cr d e r to in-
vest i gate the effe ct of the ch i ne f l~re, the ori g inal mod-
els ~ere t ested with the flare re moved . Th e results of the 
general free-to-trim tests a r e summarized in figure 33 , and 
the effe ct of the add i tion of chine flare on th e sp ray 
c a r acteristics is shown in f igu r es 1 5 , . 16 , an d 26 . 
In figure 33 a cO flparison is made of t he effect of add-
ing c hine flare to the fo r ebody alone , mode l 84-EF-l, and 
to both tho fc r ebody and afterbody, mode l 84-EF . The fol -
l ow in g co mp ar ison s a re made wi th mode l ,84-E, on wh ich t he 
fla r e was re moved . The a~dition of the chine flare on the 
forebody alone resulted in a small increa se in trim before 
the hump , the r esistance re maining about the same . At the 
hu~p, the effect on e i ther the trim or the resistance is 
negligible . The influence on the sp ray c h ar a cte ri stics 
was very marked . It is d if f i cult to de te rmin e the effect 
of the flare on the sp r ay from the ~tern phot o ~raphs (fi g s. 
16 and 26). At speeds near the hump , the model without th e 
flare has a higher an d more dense bow blister . Th e obser -
vat i ons indicated , however , that a chine flare on the fore -
body is desirable throughout the low~speed r ange . This 
concluslon is simil a r to that drawn fro m the r esult s of 
tests r epo r ted in refe r ence 6, for corresp onding widths a nd 
an g l es ~f flare. The addition of ch ine f l~r e to both the 
forebo dy and afte r bcdy , model 8 4-EF , not only i mpr oved the 
spray Characte ristics but also c ause d a decrease i n trim 
at the hump of 1 0 and a de cre ase in resistance of 8 p e rcent . 
~ost of the clange in re s is tance is due to the reduction 
i n trim . The p r sence of the f lare on the afterbody in-
cr eases the li ft of the afte r bo dy and c auses the hull to 
assume a mo re fa v orab l e attitude. The ph o tGgraphs (f i g . 15) 
show the spray and the wave form . The c h ine flare on the 
afterbody apparent l y ha s li tt le effect on the spray p roduced 
b y the afterbody. The c u rves ( f i gs . 5 , 12, and 17) s h ov the 
same r eduction in t rim and resi stance . The bo w photographs 
( figs . 6 and 7, 8 and 9, 10 and 11) may be compared t o see 
the effectiveness of flare on both fore body and afterbody 
in controlling the spray_ 
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Th e relative effe ct of the fla re on the afterbody at 
high speeds may be seeQ by cc mpar ing the f i xed-tr im te s ts 
of model 84-AF and model 84 - EF- l (f i g . 34 ). These mode ls 
a r e similar except for the tail extension which does not 
affe ct the performance at high spe e ds. The effect of the 
f l a r e on the afte rbody at planing speeds is to in c reas e 
the resistance. 
Effect of the addit ion of a thi rd planin.L..::!urface.-
In order to investi gate fu r ther the effect of the flow 
ar ound the st8rn , a p l an ing surface wi th sharp chines was 
added to the original round tai l. The r esults of the ge n~ 
eral fre e - to - t rim tests a r e given in f i gur e 35. The effe ct 
of adding the chin o s and the planin g surface to the tai l, 
model 84-H , io small, indicating ~hat the r~unded tail , 
model 84-D , produces no tendency t~~ard stick1ng. Thera is 
a negligible d e cr ease in trim just befoTo the hump if the 
third pla~ing surface is added . rho d i scontinuity at the 
h~mp, aSSOC i ated with tho clearing of the tail from the 
wat~ r, occurs at a high e r sp eed for mode l 84 - H with the 
add ed p l an i ng a_oa . 
The photocraphs (f i gs . 14 and 36) s-o''''' var y little 
differ enc0 in spray fe r the two _models . The amount of 
l oose wa~0r thrown vertical l y , whe n the r oa ch strikes the 
t ip cf the tail , is greater f or the round tail . With a 
low af terb ody this effect may be very important. Th e wate r 
striking the tip of the tuil seems - to ha78 no affect on 
th " t rim. 
Effect of c~inGs on the bow.- · The gene r a l froe-to-
trim results with t he chines on the bow, model 84-A , fin d 
with the c hines r ound ed, model 84 - J , are presented in fig-
ure 37. Although the c h i nes on tho bew ha~a li ttle ef-
fect on either the trim or the resistance, tLa phc ~o~r aphs 
(figs. 7 and 38) sho~ v e ry large differences in the spr ay. 
Instead of hav i ng the spray deflected downwar~, the mede l 
with rounded c hinos has a large Rmount of l oose wate r 
t hro~n up and for~a r d . These photographs indicate that a 
fading Gut of the chi~es at the bow i s definitely undesir-
ab l e even i n smooth water . 
~esign charts.- C~mpl e te data for model 84 - EF-3 a re 
presented for desi _n purpos e s . T-le detai l ed g en e ral f r e e-
to - t ri m c u rves a r e i ncluded in figure 3 9 , The results o f 
the fixed-trim tests ~re presented in the form of char-t s -
(fi g . 40). The US6 of the se charts i s exp lain ed in re fe r-
en ce 1 . The trims a nd drafts at rest , ccvering a practi cal 
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range of loa ds, a re g iven in fi gu re 41. Typical spray pat-
terns a t h i gh speeds near the trim "for minimum wa ter r es ist -
ance a re s hown in figure 42 . The low-speed photographs are 
presented i n figur e 28. Eecause o f the large amoun t of 
other dat a presented in this re p ort, corresponding d es ign 
data fer mode ls 84 -EF-4 aqd 84-AF have been omi tte d . 
AERODYNAMIC TESTS 
Apparat uB and ~ethods 
Apparatus .- Seven co mb inat i ons of the NA CA mo d e l 84 -
se ri es f l ying-boat hulls 1ere tested in the MAC A 8-f oot 
high-speed tunnel an d measurements of aerodynamic drag, 
lift , a nd pitching mo~ent we re made . The present t est s 
we re pr imaril y c oncerned with the drag . For purposes of 
c omparison , similar dat a we r e obta in e d by test i n G three 
streamline bodies fro m wh ich th o hull shapes we r e derived . 
F i gu r e 3 i llustrates the various combinations aer0dynam-
ically t e st ed . 
TW0 vertical streamline struts supported the model s 
and these struts, wh ich we r e at~a c hed to t~o bal a nce ring 
of the tunnel , e r e braced l aterally by additional stru t s. 
Fai ri ng enclosed the forward v ert ical st r ut for mos t of its 
length an d c omplete l y sh ielded the l ate r a l b r a c e . Pitch-
angl e changcs were obtained by piv o t i ng the mod 1 at the 
fr ont st ru t and then r a ising or l owe ring the re a r strut as 
desired . F i gure 43 shows a st r eamli ne mcde l and its s up -
porting struts in the wind tunnel . F i gur e 44 illu st r ute s 
the mctho d o f suppo rting the model by wi res for tar e run s 
in such a way that the model was suppo rt e d in p l a c e wi th out 
tou c h i ng the struts . 
Methods .- Acr dynamic measurements of d r ag , lift, an d 
p itchin g mom e nt were made at 260 miles pe r ho ur for a r a ng e 
of pitch angle ~ fro m _4 0 to 1 2° in incr ementa ~f 4° . 
The b a s e li ne used for pit c h - angle measurements was tha t 
d efined i n Description of Models . From th e se data , tho 
a ngl e of minimum dr ag was det e rmin ed . 
With th e model set a t the angle of minimum d r ag , fo rce 
measurements were ma d e at v e loci t i e s f ro m 1 00 to ab out 4 20 
mi l e s p e r hour and at a Reynolds number of 3 0 , 000 , 000 base d 
on fuselage length , data being 0bta in c d at e i g ht different 
velocities . This investigation i tho only one of its type 
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in which data ~ere obtained at such high speeds , through 
and ~bove the actual speed range encountered in flight, and 
9 t such large Reynolds numbers . 
Tare runs were made with the plain and warped stream-
line bodies . At the uitch angle of 0° , force measurements 
we r e made for velocities from 100 to 420 miles p a r hour; at 
a c cnstant speed o f 260 milos per hour , s imilar measure -
ments were made for vnrious pitch angles from _ 4 0 to 12°. 
The tare force values thus obtained with streamline bodies 
wore us o d with the hull - mode l data, these force values be -
ing int e r polatod an d extrapolated when necessary to det e r-
mine the taro forc es on struts fer the d i fferent min i mum 
pitch angles at ,hi c h the hull models e r e tested . 
Procision 
Th o errors t~at affect the abE~lute accuracy of the 
drag r esults can be divided in to accidenta l errors and 
systematic e rrors . Th e a cci dental erro_s are the on l y 
ones t hat affect comparative results and are indicated by 
the sc at t 0r of the tare results plus the scatter of ro-
suIts . Tho sum of these variatio~s is of the order of 2 
p0rCG~t of the drag . 
rhe systematic errors consist of hGr izo ntal buoyancy 
~nd tunne l- wall effe cts. Horizontal -bu~yancy ccrrections 
ranged from 5 . 5 to 6 . 5 percent of the minimum drag . Those 
corrections 10re made . ° tunnel-wall corrections were 
made but t~e c~n striction correction, ,hich is probably the 
greater part of t~e total correction, would be about 2.4 
percen t ; consequert l y , the orror due to \all effects was 
probably less than 3 percent. 
Th o errers in lift coefficient CL and pitching-moment 
c oefficient C~ for c mparative purposes would best b o in-
dicated by tho point scatter an d qre ±O.003CL and ±O . OOICM . 
Rosults an d Discussion 
The aerodynamic force meRsure ments , except as may bo 
noted ~therwise in the f i gures, were made with fixed tran-
sition that was pr duced by placing a ri ng of carborundum 
g rains 5 perc0nt aft of the bow. In th i s way, a ir- flow 
co n diti ons were pr oduced that approx imated th e actual cen-
tions at fu ll-scale Reynolds numbers (figs. 43 and 45) . 
(See r eferen c e 7 . ) 
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Drag coefficients based on both maximum cross-sectional 
area and (volume)n/3 of models are pr~8ented . The coeffi-







drag coeffici ent ba~ed on maximum cr o ss-sectional 
area of mode l 
8/3 
drag coefficient based on (volume) of the model 
D dra g of model, pound~ 
q dynamic pressure, pounds per square foot (tpV) 
A maximum croBs-aec t icnal area of model, SQuare fedt 
an d the volume of thd model is measured in .cu b ic feet . 
1ift and p itc h ing-~oment coefficients are based en 
(voluma)8/3 of models . 
1 i ft 
an d 
.rh ere 
01 lift coefficient 
OM pitching- moment coefficient 
Me moment about point of intersection of base line and 
lin e perpendicular t o base line passing through 
axis of rotation, inch-pounds (See fig . 3 . ) 
model length, inches 
The data are presented as curves of drag coefficient at 
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the ang l e of minimum drag against the Reyn81ds numbe r R 
based ~n h u l l l ength . Drag-c oeff ici ent datR as well as 
important dimensions of the ~ode l s are g iv en i n table V . 
Lift an d p i t c hing- moment coefficients a re plott ed against 
pitch anglo for a velocity of 260 mil es per hour . 
Va r ying the he i ght of ta il of the streamlin e models 
had no effect nn the va lue of the mini mum drag c oefficient , 
but an i ncroase in height of tho ta il i n cr eased the angle 
of minimum drag as wou l d be expected (fig . 46) . 
Increasing the depth of the pla in streamli ne body by 
the add ition of an 8-i nch spR c e r b l o c k decreased the mini-
mum dr ag coefficient, based on area , by about 5 pe rc ent ; 
but , based on (volume )2/3 , the minimum drag coefficient 
i n cr ea~ed about 6 . 5 percent (fig . 47) . The reason for th is 
v a riation may be readily seen when the f i gures f o r the ~ r ea 
and (vo lume)a/3 for spacer with nose I and tail I Rre com-
pared with corresponding values for n o se 1 and tail 1 with-
out the sp acer . ( See tab l e V . ) The increase in (volume )2/3 
with the space r i s not so ~refl t ns tho increase in cross-
s ect i ona l area ; the drag co aff icient based on are~ is 
t~eref orG smaller than the drag coofficient based on 
(volumo)2/3 . 
Increasing the hai~ht of bow of the hull models in-
creased the mi nimum drag coeffiCient; the value for the 
h i gh bo~ was 4 percent g reater than the valu e for the low 
bow , w he r e a s b 01 2 s h 0 i'l e don 1 y s 1 i g h tin c r a ace sin t ~1 e 0 r -
der of 1 or 2 percent. These res Its indicate that hyd ro -
dynamic characteristics ,ill probably be the deciding 
factor in the choice of bows . An increase ~n the heigh t of 
b o s sows a corresponding decrease in the angle of mini -
mUD drag (fi~ . 48) . 
I n f i gu r e 49 i tis s h 0 VI nth at i nc rea sin g the an g 1 e 0 f 
d ead rise at the bcw had li tt le or no effe c t on the mini -
mum drag or angle of minimum dra g . This result indicates 
that bows with greater angl es of dea d rise ~ay be used 
~it h no detrimental effects to ai r dr ag . 
I nc reasing the height of the ste rn of the hull models 
incr eased the drag co eff ic ient ; the min i mum drag coeffi-
ci ent , based on area , fo r bow 1 and stern 4 was about 19 
per c ent greate r than the c o rr espond i ng value fo r b o w 1 and 
ste rn 2 and, based on (vc lume)8/3 , about 17 percent gr ~at e r 
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(fig. 50) . Bow I and stern 3 showed an increas e in minimum 
drag coefficient over that for bow I and stern 2, based on 
2/3 
area, of 7 percent and, based on (volume) , of about 6 .5 
percent . In view of the fact that the variations in tail 
height of the warped streamline b edies caused no changes in 
the magnitude of the drag of these bodies, as previously 
noted, the increases in drag of the hull models, due to 
changes in t~il height, are a pparently due to the lar oe r 
pointed afterbody secti0ns which accompany the higher t~il 
locations and ar e not directly due to the changes in tail 
height . Hartman1s tests (reference 8 ) sub stant i ate this 
point by showing large drag differences between two hull 
models , models 36 and 40, which differed mainly in that one 
hull had a l a rge afterbody, wher oas tho other cn e did not. 
Increasing the de pth of step 75 percent increased the 
minimum drag coefficient b y cnly 2 perc on t Rnd had no ef-
fect on the ang1 0 of minimum dra g (fig. 51) . 
Tho lift and the pitchinc-moment dRta aro pres e nted 
in figuros 52 t'o 54 . In the app lication of these data to 
th o design of flying boats, it must be remembered that 
t hese data apply f o r the hull alone and do not include in-
tt.J!'foronce effects of t he wing and othor partE' . 
In r~sum~ , increasing th e ha i ht of the bow, tho ang le 
of dead rise at the bow, or the depth of step cf the hull 
models did not produce nny great changes in dr ag . Increas -
ing tho height of stern, however , produced relativ e ly l arge 
cnqnges in tho drag witn indications that those changes 
wore main ly due to the effects cf the pointed afterbody . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The sffiall effects on the drag coefficient of the vari -
ations in the form of bow tested indicate thRt the metho d 
used in deriving the lines re sults in a satisfactory aero -
dynamic form of bow over a ~ide ran go of he i ght of bow . 
There is little evidence of signific~nt increases in drag 
resultin g from croas flo~ ~ver the chines at the bow even 
in the case of the greatest departure from the basic form. 
It is inferred from the results that sufficient chine flare 
to control the bow fave at low Epeeds would have a negli -
gible adverse effect on the drag; likewise, fading out the 
chines at the bow fou ld have only a small favorable effect . 
With the correct form and location of chine , an increase in 
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dead rise forward by dropping the kee l line a l so has a neg-
li g ible effoct cn drag . 
Tho photographs of the bow waves at lo w speeds indi-
cate that chine flare and i n cre ased dead rise at the bow 
are ~ef init e ly desirable for cleanness of running even in 
smooth water . Rounding the chines at any point likely to 
be wetted in service appears very inadvisable . When all 
the factors are considered, bo~ 2] with chine flare is the 
~ost suitable for the hull l oadin~s investi gated. Var i ou s 
a lt ernatives in form of bow appear to be possible ritheut 
l arge i ncr3ases in drab , prov i ded that close adherence to 
the streamline body i s ~aintaine1 en d the chin e s re cor-
rectl y located . 
The r a isin g of the streimline body aft has no effect on 
the drag but, ~hen the hydrodynamic surfaces are added , 
there is a l~rge adve rse effect . The most suitable compro -
mise among aerodynamic, hydrodynamic, and structural re -
quirements is more difficult to obtain . The tail surfaces 
must in any case have sufficient clearance to avoid exccs -
si 'e damage from spray. Because , when used with a pOinted 
afterbody , the 10' tail is aerodynami c ally qnd hydronamic -
ally better except for the decreased clearanae, the best 
compromise might be to use the low tail with a pylon to 
ca rry the aerodynamic surfaces. 
The increase in the d ra g of the hull~ over that of 
the streamline body is attributed main ly to a strong dis-
turbance of the streamline flow caused by the afterbody 
volume external to the basic form . Fo r this reaSOD, it is 
inferred that small changes in form , such as the addition 
of ch ine flare or decrease in the angle of dead rise nea r 
the stern post , would have l i ttle effect oft the air flow 
over the after portion or on the drag of the hull . On the 
othe= hand , these small changes result in a pronounced de -
crease in water resistance at the hump speed and in only a 
small adverse effect on the ater resistance at high plan ing · 
speeds ; they therefore appear to be over-all i mprovement s 
in form if structurally feasible . 
3ecause of the small increase in aerodynamic drag 
caused by increase in depth of step and the marked hydro -
dynami c in stability resulting from t oo shallow a step , 
it appears inadvisable to attempt to obtain appreciable 
r edu c tions in drag by th is neans , parti cularly when the 
take-off speed is h i gh . The effect of small chan ges in 
depth of stop on water resistance can be neglected. Fur-
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ther investigations using a free dynamically correct mode l 
are required to determine the mihimum allowable depth of 
step for a g iven hull, and these investig~ticns ~'ould ~ave 
to be correlated with full-size behavior to be of practi-
c a l v~ l ue . Before this is done, a minimum depth of step 
of at least 8 percent of the beam should be used for the 
hulls of the series. 
The angle of afterbody keel has a large effect on the 
trim and water resistance at the hump speed and it must be 
fairly Jow to con tro l properly the trim at thj s sta ge of 
the take- off. Unfortunately , it was not possible to obta i n 
its effect on the aerodynamic drag of the series because of 
the limited availability of tte high-speed tunnel . In the 
c a se of model ll-A (NACA T . ~ . No . 525) , an increase in an -
g l e of afterbody keel resulted in an increase in drag , 
presumably because of increased t~rbulence oehind the st ep . 
In the case of the NAOA 84 series, however, there is the 
possibility that a higher angle of afterbody keel ~ould 
decrease the interference with t~e flow over the streamline 
body, ~h ich ~ould have a favorable effect . A further in-
vestigation of t his effect ie desirable. 
Th e present method of ~btaining low-enough hUll . drag 
for lon~-range seaplanes is b~ reducin g the beam and fron -
tal area. Thi s procedure results in hi g h beam lOadings and 
excessive spray , wh ich lead to highe r positions of the 
wings and engine s and a high pcsition of the c en ter of 
gravity. The ~pray and hy drodyna mic stability then become 
important limitations of the take-off woight and tho pay 
load. Consideration should therefore be f iv on t~ meth ods 
of ob taining low drag by aerodynamic r ef inement ,hila ro -
taining the more moderate beam loadings. ThJ prescnt in -
vesti ga tion indicates that tho aerodynamic 'drag coo!ficiont 
of a planing typo of hull noed not b0 more than 25 percent 
greator t~an that of the body cf revolution from which it 
is dorived. This diff0rcntial might be reducod by the de -
velopment of a form of afte rbod y that has less influenca 
on the streamline flow over t h e after portion of the basic 
f Grm than does the conventional pointed type. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory , 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics , 
Langley Field, Va . 
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TABLE I. - NACA MODEL 84 SERIES. OFFSETS FOR BOWS 1, lA, 2, 2B, 3, AND 3B 
[All values in inJ 
Distance D a c d 
from R Bow b Bows Bows e ~ws F.P. Bow Bow Bow Bow Bows Bows 1,lA 2,2B 3,3B 1,lA,2,3 2B,3B 1,2,3 2B,3B 1,1A,2,3 2B,3B 1,2,3 
0 0 3.37 6.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.60 0 3.16 6.32 1.24 1.33 2.68 .97 .92 .82 .88 
.5t .~9 0.73 2.85 0 2.46 4.22 ~:~t ~.25 5.56 2.36 2.26 2.05 2.14 1.5 2. 3 1. 78 5.10 0 1.90 3.80 
.4K 6:~~ R:~~ 4. 08 2.87 2.92 2·35 t§R 2.44 ~.60 0 1.14 2.29 5.67 .0 ~.25 .18 4.00 4.98 R· 51 3 .~2 1 .10 0 .67 1.3R 6.63 7.07 5.13 4.90 4.7l .65 ·35 5.30 R' 8 1 .60 0 
·37 .7 7.22 ~.70 8'R6 5 .~9 5.34 5.2 5.07 4.90 5.78 .22 23.10 0 .17 








2.62 .51 3,,3t .1~ 
7. 9 .0 ~:34 .00 
t:g~ .00 .00 
~ . -- --- _.. ---- ------'---~. --.~~.-~.-
R 











TABLE II. - NACA MODEL 84 SERIES. OFFSETS EQ R STERNS 2, 2C, 3, AND 4 





Station t'rom I Stern Stern Stern R g h i j Stern Stern Stern 
F.P. 2, 2C 3 4 2 3 4 
----
10 R6. 60 0.00 0.00 0.00 17.96 6.37 8.58 6.25 5.97 5.66 
11 1.10 .01 .02 .03 7. ~4 6. 37 8.68 6.~5 6.07 5 .~6 12 45.60 · .04 .09 .13 17. 7 6.37 8.~8 6. 5 6.17 5· 4 13F 50.10 .10 .21 .31 7.75 6.37 8. 8 6.55 6.27 6. 0 
1RA 50.10 .10 .21 .31 7.76 6.37 8.48 6.15 5.87 5. 64 1 54.60 .19 .38 .~~ 7.5 6.1t 8.05 5.80 5. 52 5. 2<) 7. 52 0.00 0.19 0.38 
15 59.10 .29 .~9 • 7.;7 5.7 7.62 5.51 5·2; ,.00 ~ • 14 • 00 • 29 • ~9 
1b 6~.60 .42 . 5 1.27 7.11 ,.15 l·18 5·30 ,.02 '2; .00 .42 • 5 1~ 6 .1C I .58 1 1.16 1.7t 6.80 .27 .75 5.19 .91 4:~§ ,. 5 .00 .58 1.1b 1 72.60 .75 · 1.51 2.2 6.45 3.11 6.~2 5.19 4.91 4.68 .49. .00 .75 1.51 
19 ~7.10 I ·95 1.91 2.86 6.05 1.58 5. 8 5.~1 5.03 4.80 2.9 b .00 .~o 1.9.1 20 1.60 1.1~ 2.35 3.52 5.61 .. 00 5 .4~ 5. 5 5.1~ 5.08 1.02 .25 1. 2 2.60 
21 83.3; 1.2 2 .~ ~.79 5.43 5·2 5.2 5.28 .00 .62 1. 8 3.15 
22 86.10 1.~ 2. .26 ,.12 ( .20rad) 
2~ 90.60 1. 8 3.37 5·05 .59 
2 95.10 1.97 ~.95 5.~2 4.01 
2g 9~.60 2.26 .57 b. ~ 3.39 2 10 .10 2.61 5.2; ~.8 2.7; 
2~ 10 .60 2.96 5.9~ .89 2.0; 
2 112.80 ,.~2 6.6 9.96 1.23 
29 114.00;.1--; 6.n 10.~0 .87 
30 114.60 ;.49 6.9 10. ~ .51 
'.P. 114.85 ,.52 7.04 10.5 .00 
Stern 2C only 
I 





6.6~ 4.20 6.~ 6 • 22 ; • 86 6. J+ 
5.70 3.4~ 6.08 
a.10 3.0 5.6~ 
.44 2.5 ~.1 
4.17 2.;5 .92 
3.70 2.00 4.68 
2.91 1.40 4.15 
2.04 .72 3.6, 
1. 13 • 01 3. 07 
.12 -.78 2.~7 
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TABLE III. - ADDITIONAL OPFSETS1FOR VARIATIONS IN AFTERBODY BOTTOM OF STERN 4 
[Keel and buttock lines are straigh~ 
Afterbody 4D 4E 4F 4G 4H 
Depth of step 0.55 0.70 0.40 0.40 0.40 
Angle of keel 5.50° 5.50° 7.25° 9.00° 7.25° 
Distance 
Station from f i k f 1 k f 1 k f 1 k f 1 
F.P. 
13A 50.10 8.33 5.49 8.18 5.34 8.48 5.64 8.48 5.64 8.48 5.66 
14 54.60 7.90 5.14 0.23 7.75 4.99 0.08 7.91 5.15 0.29 7.77 5.01 0.10 7.91 5·57 
15 59·10 7.47 4.85 .44 7.32 4.70 .29 7.34 4.72 ·31 7.06 4.44 .03 7.34 5~8 
16 63.60 7.03 4.64 .70 6.88 4.49 ·55 6.76 4.37 .• 43 6.34 3.95 .01 6.76 5.38 
17 68.10 6.60 4.53 1.01 6.45 4.38 .86 6.19 4.12 .60 5.63 3.56 .04 6.19 5.27 
18 72.60 6.17 4.53 1.36 6.02 4.38 1.21 5.62 3.98 .81 4.92 3.28 .11 5.62 5.11 
19 77.10 5.73 4.65 1.76 5.58 4.50 1.61 5.04 3.96 1.07 4.20 3·12 .23 5.04 4.85 
20 81.60 5.30 4.93 2.45 5.15 4.78 2.30 4.47 4.10 1.62 3.49 3.12 .64 4.47 4.45 
21 83.33 5.13 5.13 3.00 4.98 4.98 2.85 4.25 4.25 2.12 3·22 3.22 1.09 4.25 4.25 
-- - - -- --









































































TABLE IV. - NACA MODEL 84 SERIES 
stern Description 
Tail I Basic body of revolution 
Tail I Same with depth increased 
:; Low bow~ intermediate stern 
:; Same with chine flare 
:; Intermediate bow, intermediate stern 
:; Same with chine flare 
:; High bow, intermealate stern 
:; Same with chine flare 
2 Low bow: low stern 
2 Same with chine flare 
tt Low bow, high stern Same with chine flare 
4 {~ame with chine flare on forebodK only, block 4 
t [same as 8 -EF-I except de~h of step increased, blocks and 4E respectively 
4 {same as A4-EF-l except angle 
4 
of afterbody keel increased, 
blocks 4F and 4G, resKectivelY 
4 
(same as 8~-EF-~, block F except 
angle a dea rise decreased 
on afterbody, block 4H 
:; [same as 84-B except angle of dead rise increased at bow . 
:; Same with chine flare 
:; (same as 84-c except angle of dead rise increased at bow 
:; Same with chine flare 
2C [same as 84-D except third surrace added on tail planing 
:; [same as 84-A except chines 




TABLE V. - BASIC DIMENSIONS AND MINIMIDA AERODYNAMIC DRAG 
CHARACTERISTICS OP STREAMLINE AND HULL MODELS 
Model Dimensions Coet't'icients 
Area ( Volume) 2/3 
Min. Min. Pitch 
Bow Stern A Volume CD,! CDy angle 
(sq t't) (cu f't) ( f't2) ( 1) (2) (deg) 
Streamline bodies 
1 1 1.382 8.042 4.0139 0.0808 0.0278 0 
1 3 1.382 8.042 4.0139 .0808 .0278 4 
1 1 
Plus 8" 2.262 14.245 5.8764 .0767 .0296 0 
spacer 
Hull bodies 
1 2 1.468 8.564 4.1859 0.0909 0.0319 0.6 
1 3 1.468 8.663 4.2180 .0973 .0340 2 
2B 3 1.468 8.747 4.2453 .0980 .0340 ! 0 
2 3 1.468 8.663 4.2180 .0980 .0341 0 
; ; 1.468 8.66; 1~.2180 .1010 .035; 0 
1 4 1.468 8.765 4.2511 .1084 .0373 3.1 
1 4E 1.468 8.704 4.2317 .1106 .0382 3.1 
~Ithout cblne fl ..... ',-wttI> ,hIno fla,.. 
L-277 
t-------114.M'----------4 
t---- .!IO.IO' I 33.23' 31.3Z' 
!low e.G.,.' ~""tl II."" "'. ood "M of ,II ~ .. " 
~~-- t- ' __ , _ r::=:::=z-Stern 3eow 1 ~_-f-~_,_2~m4 
Height of bow, with and without elm,., flare An91e 01 afterbody keel, cnln~ flare 00 fo~body only 
Bow 1 
_--I----""""""===~===:z3"-stem 4 Stern 3 ~-Stern 4 E-- I- ;; =~_St"'2&'1-C -t~ -'-' r~-
Height af stern, wltn and wlthcut chin< flare Deptb of step, thine liar< on lo,..body only 
~~: ~~::::=:-;±:::! ~::::J:c==::::::::::==::-J~ Stern 3 Bow 1 C +- ~ St~4 
Angl .. of ckadri:5<! at bow, With and wit hout chine flare 
Medium bow 
An91e 01 ckadrlSe on ofterbody, cni~ f l~ on forebody only 
Bow3~ i Bow 3e;>c:- : --c::- -~ Stern 3 Bow ~T Stern 2 ;; +-'--'-~tern ZC I c: 
Bow 1 
Angle of ckoorise at bow, wltb and wltnout cnlne flare. ChlOe on low toll, no ch l~ flore 
HI# bow 
~-5tern 4 ~===. =='-+::::l:='! '~' ~;;;:=-.J~ Bow lA ~- -+1: ,_ ,_ ,_ , ;::::z-stern.3 
,C ~  , C 
Chine. flore on ofttrbody Chine. foded OJt at bow, no citfnc flare 
Fig. 1. lines of NACA Mode I 84 Series, 







l\TACA Fi g . 2a 
F i p lre 2( a t Q 11) -. • - .ilIAC -/>- L.odal 34 se ri es . .:3edy plans . 

1-277 
--- Ch1ne, no flare 
- - Ch1ne w1th flare 
Base l1ne 
2 
(b) Bow 2. (el Bow 2B. 











--- Chine, no flare 
- Chine wi th flare 
Base line 
\ 
\ 4,BaSic ~<form 
(e) BoW 3B. 
( 0 ) Bow 3. 















- -- Chine, no flare} Stern 2 
- - Chine wi th flare 
- - - - - Stern 2C 
Base line 
form 
(f) Sterns 2 and 2C. 
Figure 2.- Continued. 

NACA 
- -- Chine, no flare 

















(g) Stern 3. 








----Chine, no f'lare 
-- -- Chine with flare 
\ 
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(h) Ster.J) 4. 











-\€-t-·--~~ .- .--t-.-.- --- .--. . ....
. W 
Basic Streaml ine Shapes 
- 114.85"---
'--+--31.'(:' 
ond pion of 01/ mode I s 
nterof r ota tion -all mode l6 
-i-~~~~--~~~-t-~~--------r-Srem3 
C enter of momenl.5 - all rnadeb 
Hei9ht of bow . No eo.,. flare. 
Bow 1 ~ t Stern4 ! ~t Stern 3 L .--+i--. ----~. _.f~-Stern 2 -~ c:=:=== ~ ~ C) 
. ~~ sa 
Height of stem. No chine no,... 
01 
~ 
~ ~ ! ~Stern3 ,- Ow 2 ,, --' j.----- -~ 5eot .• ·• Bow 25 - - ===i=::jr::::==-::--
Ang l. of doadn'" at bow. Meolum bow. 
o c.hH1e f lClre. 
• ~-Sternj Bo"I~ -+-I=~-.--.-.e--
• '=> b 
Otpl., o ' stop. No chinE flo... . d d 
Fig 3.- Lines of NACA Mo~e I 84 Series , 
snowing fan/I:- tested in wind +unnel. 
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~ Load Coetflc lelt.. CII-'S 
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Low bo •• 
Intermediate bow. 






NACA Fig. 6a 
CIl-.6 
cv-.75 Cv-1•18 
Figure b (a). odel 84AF. Bow 1, stern 3 · 
With chine tlare . 

NACA Fig. 6b 
Cv=1.75 C 2 
















NACA Fig. 6d 
Cll-.6 
Figure { ( d) • Model ~AF 

NACA Fig. 6e 
F1gur e b (e). Model 84AF 

NACA Fig. 6f 
C~-.8 
Cv=-3.18 C 3.54-
Figure 6 (f) . Mode 1 84AF 
• 
NACA Fig. 7a 
Cv-.70 
Figure 1 (a). Model 84A, Bow 1, Stern 3. 
Without chine flare. 

NACA Fig. 7b 
Cvzl.62 
Figure '1 (b). Model 84A 

NACA Fig. 7c 
Cya3.13 
Figure 1 (C). Model Ei4A 
/VA C A 
/ 2 (2483 

NACA Fig. 7d 
CVm l.22 cv-1.71 
Figure 1 (d). Model 84A 






Figure '{ (e). Model S+A 

NACA Fig. 7f 
Cv-3. 10 Cfl-·8 
Figure '1 (f). Model ~ . 

NACA Fig. Sa 
C~ •• 8 
Cv-.77 C 1.23 
Figure Z (a) • Model 848F, Bo 2, Stern 3 
ith chine flare hAC A 
20487 

NACA Fig. 8b 
C~-.6 
c~ .8 
C l.ft) Cv-2•14 












Figure q (a) odel 848, Bo 2, 
ithout chine flare 
Cv-l . 2) 
Stern 3. 
Fig. 9a 
/VA <... A 
_________________ ~ ______ ---/2a 90. 

NACA Fig. 9b 
C~-.8 
CV- l •65 Cva2.06 
Figure q (b). odel 84B 
I 











NACA Fig. lOa 
C6-·8 
CV-.71 Cv=l.2) 
Figure /0 (a) . Model 84CF, Bow 3, Stern 3. 
With chine flare. 

NACA . Fig. lOb 
CV-2.10 
Figure /0 (b). Model 84CF. 

NACA Fig. lOc 
C~-.8 
CV-3.15 
Figure 10 (C). Model ~F. 

NACA Fig. lla 
CA-·8 
Cv- • f.f) eva 1.12 
Figure /I (a). Model 84C, Bow 3, Stern 3 . 














Figure ,f (b). Model 84C 

NACA Fig. lie 
C~ .8 
Cv 2.F:IJ 


















1'06 1 . . 
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Model Bow ~ 
___ 8IIi' 1 2 
--IJII.I' 1 3 








3.5 ".0 ".5 
Speed Coeffloient. Cv 

















-~LoM Coeffloleat.. Cr.S 
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--~IJII)'Ijj 1 2 
--810\ 1 , 











o /"/0 //"'/ 
;,y 
- .-'" 
,?: ." P ~ 
-f'. I --'---" • . _-,., .0 t, -~ I I,!, ,.0 ';"/"1..",,,;... ,, . I 15 2.0 I 10 • 
o 0.5. ~-.t chi .. flare. (b). lit...,.. 
1: I 
... 
6 • J 
;6 
I\) 
rtlllJ't I:z.. - Iffact of bellht of .tem. 

NACA Fig. 13a 
Ct:.-. 8 
CV-l.l5 Cv-l .67 
Figure 13 (a). Model S+DF, Bow l, Stern 2. 
With chine flare 

NACA Fig. 13b 
Cv=-2.16 Cv-2 .58 
Figure 13 (b) • Model S4-DF 
VA - 1 
<:0.5 (' 

NACA Fig. 13c 
C~ •• 6 
Cv-3. 15 Cv-3.55 
Figure /3 (C). Model ~DF 

NACA Fig. 14a 
C~-.4 
c~ •. g 
Cv-l.6~ 
Figure Ilf-(a). Model S+D# Bow 1, Stern 2. 




NACA Fig. 14b 
Cl1-.8 
CV22.08 CV-2.60 







NACA Fig. 14c 




Figure 15' (a). Model ~EF# Bow 1. 
With chine flare 







NACA Fig. 15b 
C~ •• 6 
Cv-2•15 Cv-2•65 






NACA Fig. 15.c 
., 
Figure ,~ (C) • Mode 1 84EF. 
.. 
NACA Fig. 16a 
C~-.8 
Cye-_ 70 Cv-1.38 
Figure I (a). Model S+E, Bow 1, Stern 4- • 




NACA Fig. lSb 
Cv-2•OO Cv-2 .55 









NACA Fig. l6e 
C6-·8 
Cy-3.31 
Figure Ib (c). Model ~E. 
/'VACA 































t ~  /'/ -'~ 
~ Bow ~ 
---~ 2 3 
--1JlIT 21 3 
lleserlptlon 
conetant angle of dalldrlee. 
Allah of dea4r1e. loera.lll1 
forward. . 
.6 
r.-5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 ~. 






























(a). Intermediate boll. with cbi"" flare. (b). IntelUle41at.e boll. wttbout cblDe flare . 
rlsure 11. - Utoct of ~. of daa4rioe at boll. 
~-- .6 
De.crl~tlon 
constant ansle of 
deadrl ••• 
ana1e of d.Wl •• 
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'/ lIodel !!2! ~ DelCrlptlon 






lY--2.0 ---2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 
Spee4 Coefficient, Cy 
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rtaure 11 • - Effect of an&lt of cIH4r1_ at bait . 
.I.J-~ ( ( 
!!!ru! !!2! ~ 
--!'J.lC 3 3 
-- 810 :lB 3 
, 4 
Do ten ptl on 
~~~ 8ll&1. of 




,.... Coefflcl.nt, Cy 









NACA Fig. 18a 
Cv-.73 CV-l.22 
Figure I (a). Model S+FF, Bow 28, Stern 3. 
With chine flare /'1/\ A 
/"05.1. 

NACA Fig. 18b 
eve l .70 CV-2.l5 
Figure /8(b). Model84FF. 
.. 
NACA Fig. l8c 
Cv-2.62 
Figure I~ (c). Model ~FF 

NACA Fig. 19a 
C~-.8 
Cv-.]4 Cv-1.17 
Figure ,q (a). Model 84F, Bow LB, Stern 3. 
Without chine flare 

NACA Fig. 19b 
C~-.8 
Cv:1 .70 Cv-2•10 






NACA Fig. 19c 
Cll=.U 
Cv-2•62 CV-3.11 
Figure ,q (c). Model 84F 

.. 
NACA Fig. 20a 
C/).-.4 
c~-.g 
CV-.71 CV-1 .2) 
Figure 2..0 (a). Model 54GF, Bow 3B~ Stern 3. 




NACA Fig. 20b 
Cfl-· 4 
C~ •• 6 
c~=.g 
Cy-l.79 Cyc2.08 
Figure 1.0 (b). Model 84GF. 

NACA Fig. 20c 
c~ .8 
c 2.60 





Cv-.75 . CV-1•l8 
Fisure 21 (a). Model~, Bo 38. Stern 3 












NACA Fig. 21c 
Cv-2•63 Cv-3.21 




































~ Bow stern 
---~-4 1 ~ 







Co~tant angl, of 
deadrise on arterbo~. 
~le of deadrise 
decreasing aft. 
o ~5 ~O 
Speed Coeff1clent, 
FIgure 22 • - Effect of decreasing angle of deadrlse on afterbody • 
• 40 In. depth of step; 7.25 deg. angle of afterboO;y keel. Chlne flare 
on forebody only. 

NACA Fig. 23a 
Cy-l.25 Cv-l.71 
Figure 2,3 (a). Model B4EF-4, Bow I, Stern 4. 
Depth of step .40 in., Angle of afterbo~ keel 7.250 







C~ •• 8 
CV-2•13 CV-2•59 





NACA Fig. 23c 
Cv-3.21 Cv-3.50 






NACA Fig. 24a 
C6-· 8 
CV-I •17 Cv-I.76 
Figure 2 // (a) . Model 84EF-6, Bow 1, stern '+. 
Depth of step .40 in., Angle of afterbody keel 7. '::50 
. Chine flare on forebody only. 
/,! A C A 
/;:>053Q 

NACA Fig. 24b 
CA-.8 
Cv-2.35 Cv-2.85 
Figure 24 (b). Model 84-EF-6. 
/VA C A 
/205 -/ 





Figure 24( c). Mode 1 84EF -6. 
vACA /zO~32 


















• .10 § 
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• ...
• ! .08 
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~ ~ ~ DeJ)t.h of ate2. 1nches. 
~-l 1 4 .40 
.~ ----~-2 1 4 .55 
------ ~-3 1 4 .70 
.02 14 
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0 10 • 







F1gure 25" • - Effect of depth of 8t~. 
5.50 angle of afterbody keel. Chine flare on forebody on~. 

NACA Fig. 26a 
Cv-1 .33 Cv-1 .67 I 
Figure 1.6 (aL Model 84EF-l, Bow 1, Stern . 
Depth of step .40 in., Angle of afterbo~ kee 5.50 
Chine flare on forebo~ only. 





Figure Z{, (b). Nlodel B4EF-l. 

NACA Fig. 26c 
C~ •• 4 
C~-=.8 
C'F3.13 
Figure 2,b (c). Model ~EF-l. 

& 
NACA Fig. 27a 
Cv-1. C 1.70 
Figure Z '{ a). Model 84EF-2, Bow 1, Stern 4. 
D pth ot step .55 in., Angle of atterbo~ keel 5.50 














Figure 2 'T (b) . Model 84EF -2. 










NACA Fig. 28a 
C~ •• 6 
Cv-l.Z/ Cv-1.66 
Figure 2~ (a). Model ~EF-3, Bo 1, Stern 4. 
Depth of step .70 In., Angle of afterbo~ keel 5.50 
Chine flare on forebo~ only. 

NACA Fig. 28b 
CVS2•l4 








Cv-3. 15 Cv-3.55 











































I __ ~--- __ ~I-- _f----
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I (a.) Trim fpr miniJmJn water resistance . 





7.5 a,o 3.5 
Speea coefficient, Cv 
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---- 8'4-EF-5 1 
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Figure 30 • - Effect ot angle ot afterbody keel . 
• ~ In. depth of step. Ghlne flare on forelmdy only. 

NACA Fig. 31a 
C~-.8 
Cv=-l.25 Cv-1.67 
Figure 3 1 (a). odel ~EF-5. Bow 1, stern 4. 
Depth of step .40 in. # Angle of afterbody keel 9.000 




NACA Fig. 31b 
cv-2.70 









NACA Fig. 33 
.W 
Load coefficient • 
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5.0 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 
Speed coefficient, Cy 




































---'::"--..r-_-:: • 4 
Model Bow Stern Description 
---84 EF 1 -4-Chlne flare on forebody and 
afterbody. 
- - 84 EF-l 1 4 Chine flare on forebody only. 
- - - - - 84 E 1 4 Without chine flare • 
2.0 2.5 3.0 
Speed Coefficient. Cv 
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Fiaure 35 • - Effect of ch1nes on low stern. 
W1thout chine flare. 
Description 
Bounded stern. 
V-bott<xn. wi tb 
chines on stern • 
----- -----:6 

NACA Fig, 36a 
CV-l.16 Cv-l.58 
Figure 36 (a'. Model S4H, Bow I. Stern 2:;. 
,... 
Without chine flare. 





Figure 3 t (b). Mode 1 84H. 

NACA Fig. 36c 
Cfl-.6 
CV-3.12 CV-3.53 
. Figure 36 (C) • Model 8'4H. 

















































Chines sharp at bow. 
Chines rounded 
at bow • 
.6 
. . 
Speed Coefficient. Cv 
Figure 31 • - Effect of chines on low bow. 
Without chine flare. 

NACA Fig. 38a 
0/1-.8 
0V-.70 Cv=1.l7 
Figure 3 Z (a) . Model 8'-k1, Bow lA, Stern 3. 













Cv-2 . l 1 




NACA Fig. 38e 
Cv-2•63 Cy=-3.l2 
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Figure 42 • Model 84 EF-3, Bow 1, Stern 4. 
Depth of step .70 in., Angle of afterbo~ keel 5.50 
Chine flare on forebody only. 
Fig. 42 

Figure 43.- The installation of streamline body, nose 1 and tail 1'1 












Figure 44. - Tare-drag installation to hold model in place by wires so 













Figure 45. - The installation of the hull combination of bow 3-stern 3 
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